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SFSC is Super Proud of our Graduates!
Congrats to all our graduates for their hard work and accomplishments over
the years! You have worked hard to reach your goals! Your skating family
celebrates your success with you!
Next Test Session

Maria Casson

July21st

If you could have a super power, what would it be?
The ability to be invisible.
Tell us about something NEW you did this year: I
joined the Air Force and graduated from Penn
Foster High School.

SFSC Competition
September 21st

What are you most PROUD of? Some days I don’t get
time to nap, and I’m STILL okay.

Next LTS session
July 20th

How old where you when you started skating? 8 years
old.
What is your favorite SFSC memory? When the Harris
girls skated with us and we went to competitions and
lots of fun
Tell us! What’s the perfect pizza?? Cheese Pizza
You only have $3.00 to spend at the dollar store, what
things do you buy? I would probably buy a couple
chapsticks and a cold coffee.

Summer Exhibition!
August 11th
11:45 am

Hallie Griffin

What happens next for you? I am in the Illinois Air
National Guard!

If you could have a super power, what would it be? Flying
Tell us about something NEW you did this year: I did an internship at an elementary school.

What are you most PROUD of? Being a Christian
How old where you when you started skating? 10 years old.
SCRIP ORDER DATES 2019
June 28

Sept 27

July 26

Oct 25

Aug 30

Nov 29
Dec 13

What is your favorite SFSC memory? Skating in my last show
Tell us! What’s the perfect pizza?? Dessert pizza
You only have $3.00 to spend at the dollar store, what things do
you buy? Ice cream, fruit, and spoons
What happens next for you? I will get a job in Japan

Madelyn Harris
If you could have a super power, what would it be?
To read minds.
Tell us about something NEW you did this year: I
tried sushi and it was not for me :-P
What are you most PROUD of? I’m most proud of
how much I’ve grown and improved in skating.

SFSC Membership
•

Complete registration

in EntryEeze
•

Registration open

May– December
•

Need to register before
Nov 30 to be eligible
for the 10 FreeSkate
tickets!

How old where you when you started skating? I
started skating in LTS classes when I was 8.
What is your favorite SFSC memory? My favorite
memory was when we traveled to St. Louis to see
Wicked at the Fox Theater.
Tell us! What’s the perfect pizza?? Pan crust, with
garlic butter, extra extra sauce, and not too much
cheese!
You only have $3.00 to spend at the dollar store,
what things do you buy? Hair ties, bobby pins, and
a SpongeBob ice cream pop.
What happens next for you? I’ll be attending
LLCC for a year and transferring to SIU– Carbondale to study diagnostic medical sonography.

Upcoming Comps 2019
Southport
June 12-15
Skate Milwaukee
July 9-14
Summer’s Last Hurrah
August 25th
Wagon Wheel
September 6-8
SFSC Competition

September 21st
Regionals
October 23-27
Registration for these comps is
moving away from EntryEeze to
USFS Members Only Website
See your coach for details!

Jessica Hunter
If you could have a super power, what would
it be? Read minds
Tell us about something NEW you did this
year: Nothing new here!
What are you most PROUD of? Graduating
twice in one year and one of them being from
college.
How old where you when you started skating? I was 10 years old
What is your favorite SFSC memory? Being a
part of Spotlight on Ice, performing is just so
much fun!
Tell us! What’s the perfect pizza?? Thin
crust with chicken on top
You only have $3.00 to spend at the dollar
store, what things do you buy? Candy…...
What happens next for you? I plan on marrying my best friend and getting a job as a Medical Assistant after that. I hope I am able to
write and publish my own book.
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Sara Neale
If you could have a super power, what would it
be? I would like to have the ability to time
travel. Getting to be able to go back in time
or look forward to the future would be very
interesting and exciting considering I’m a bit
of a history buff.
Tell us about something NEW you did this year:
I learned how to give shots for the first time.
This summer I will likely be putting this new
skill to sue as I will be completing a rotation
for school at Curry’s Family Pharmacy
What are you most PROUD of? Honestly, I am
very proud that I have continued skating
throughout my college career. It hasn’t always been easy with my busy college schedule, but it has been a great source of stress
relief over the past 4 years.
How old where you when you started skating? I
was 3 years old
What is your favorite SFSC memory? Any
SOI experience has been my favorite! I
love getting to be with the entire skating
family. SFSC has some of my favorite
people. Between TGI’s Friday’s dinners, backstage prayer circles, and sharing the ice with my best friends, Spotlight has my heart!
Tell us! What’s the perfect pizza?? I am a
sucker for a good cheese pizza!
You only have $3.00 to spend at the dollar store,
what things do you buy? I would probably buy
a nice caffeinated beverage ( I need some fuel
for long nights of studying!)
What happens next for you? I am continuing
my education for the next 3 years at St. Louis
College of Pharmacy and will graduate with
my Doctorate in Pharmacy in 2022!

Caitlin Rora
If you could have a super power, what would it be?
The ability to fly
Tell us about something NEW you did this year: I
started working on my axel, never stop trying!
What are you most PROUD of? Not giving up, no
matter what the outcome.
How old where you when you started skating? 14
years old
What is your favorite SFSC memory? Being under
the spotlight for the first time.

Tell us! What’s the perfect pizza?? Garlic bread
crust with extra cheese.
Have an idea to put in our newsletter? Do you have a pic you
would like to share? Our newsletter is looking for YOU! Send
pics and info to Buffy at email
below!
Newsletter Editor
Buffy Lael-Wolf
217-220-0185
moonsgirl292@hotmail.com

You only have $3.00 to spend at the dollar store, what
things do you buy? Candy,
candy and more candy!
What happens next for
you? I am going to college to study Elementary
Education.

